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This invention relates to improvements in 
paint spraying devices. ' 

" More particularly, the invention pertains to 
the provision in paint spraying apparatus of 
mechanism by which coating materials of vari 
ous colors or kinds may be selectively discharged 
from the same spray gun. 

Di?iculty is experienced in production paint 
ing of articles, such as automobile bodies, with 
paints of various colors, inasmuch as it is neces 
sary to manually uncouple the spray discharge 
gun from a hose conveying paint of one color, 
clean the paint discharge passage of the gun 
and then couple the gun to a hose conveying 
paint of another color. This uncoupling and 
coupling of the spray gun to accommodate spray 
ing of paint of various colors necessitates a loss 
of time, additional labor and a consequent slow 
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ing up of the production line schedule. In some - 
instances, a plurality of spray guns are provided, 20 
each of which is continuously coupled with a 
hose for one of the‘ more widely used colors, 
but this system entails a considerable invest 
ment in paint spray equipment. ' 
One of the main objects of the invention is 

to overcome these difdculties by providing an 
improved surface coating material spraying ap 
paratus which can be quickly conditioned tose 
lectively discharge any one of a plurality of 
different coating materials from a single spray 
gun. . 

A further object of the invention is the pro 
vision in apparatus of this kind for ?ushing and 
cleaning of the spray gun and those passages of 
the apparatus through which differently colored 
coating materials ?ow, immediately before a 
change is made in the color of the coating ma 
terial being discharged. } 
'Another object of the invention is the pro 

vision of selective valve mechanism which has 
a single control member by which it may be 
conditioned to clean the spray gun and associ 
ated discharge passages of the apparatus and 
to discharge coating materials of different colors 
‘respectively. 
A further object of the invention is the pro 

vision in valve mechanism of this kind of clean 
ing medium ports between each'pair of succes 
sive coating material ports in order to accommo 
date conditioning of the valve mechanism for 
cleaning operations without requiring movement 
of the control member‘ to or beyond the next 
successive coating material discharging position 
adjacent which it is disposed. 
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provision in selective valve mechanism of this 
kind of means, operable by the control member, 
for individually releasably obstructing the ?ow 
of coating material of each kind or color when 
not in use; to provide means of this kind which 
is so constructed and arranged as to prevent 
the application on the relatively movable parts 
of the selecting mechanism of the pressure of 
more than one of the different coating material 
pressure lines atlany time; and to provide se 
lective valve mechanism which, because of the 
relatively low pressure to which it is subjected, 
can be e?ectively and conveniently sealed 
against leakage without excessively raising the 
force required to effect manual selective adjust 
ments thereof. 
Other objects and advantages of the invention 

will be more apparent from the following de 
scription taken in connection with the accom 
panying drawings, in which: ' 

Fig. l is a rear elevational view of a spraying 
apparatus valve mechanism embodying the in 
vention. a portion of the casing thereof being 
broken away to show underlying structure. 

Fig. 2 is a front elevational view of- the spray 
ing apparatus valve mechanism shown in Fig. 1 
and showing the selector member at one of its 
stations. ' 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged fragmentary sectional 
view taken as indicated by the line 3-3 of Fig. 1, 
and illustrating, the manner in which a spray 
gun is connected with the improved selective 
valve mechanism. , 

Fig. 5 is an enlarged sectional view taken ap 
proximately as indicated by the line 4—4 of ~ 
Fig. 1. 

In the form of the invention illustrated in 
the drawings, the improved selective valve mech 
anism I0 is illustrated in connection with a 
paint spray apparatus although it is to be under-. 
stood that this mechanism may be used to 
‘accomplish selective controlling of the passage 
of a plurality of different substances. 7 
The valve mechanism I0 comprises a base II 

to which is detachably secured a dish-like 
mounting member l2 which has ten equi-distant 
radially extending passages I3 which communi 
cate with each other at their origin, although 
any number of radial passages may be used. 
The plate I2 is provided with circumferentially 
arranged series of apertures l4, l5 and [6; the 
apertures It being located adjacent the periph 
ery of the plate [2, the apertures i4 being located 

Additional objects of the invention are the 55 adjacent the base.“ and the apertures l5 (best 
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shown in Fig. 4) being disposed radially between 
the series of apertures l4 and I3. 
Secured to the inner face of the dish-like 

member |2, as by screws I1, is a casing |3 to 
which is detachably secured a cover l3. The 
casing II has a central bore 23 and is provided 
with a series of weight-reducing recesses 2|. 
The casing |3 further comprises a ?ange portion 
22 having a series of axially extending coating 
and cleaning material valve chambers 23 and 23' 
respectively formed therein, each in alignment 
with one of the apertures l3 of themounting 
member l2. The right-hand face of the casing 
|3 has an annular beveled valve seat 24 and an 
adjacent annular groove 23. Passages 23 ex 
tending through the casing l3 communicate at 
one end with the groove 25 and at their other 
ends with tubes 21 which project through the 
apertures l4 and are threaded in the left ex 
tremities of the passages 23. The outer extremi 
ties of the tubes 21 are closed by caps 23 which 
may be removed to accommodate draining of 
the groove 25 and passages 23.. Formed in the 
?ange 22 and adjacent portions of the casing 
|3 are a series' of radially extending coating and 
cleaning material passages 29 and 23'. Each 
of the passages 23 opens through the valve seat 
24 and extends to one of the coating material 
valve chambers 23 and each passage 23 also 
opens through the valve seat 24 and extends to 
one of the cleaning material valve chambers 23'. 
There are provided two coating material valve 
chambers 23 and associated, passages 23 between 
each pair of cleaning material valve chambers 
23' and associated passages 23' respectively. 

' Each cleaning material valve chamber 23' is 
communlcatively connected with one of the radi 
al passages l3 by a conduit 33, one of the con 
duits 30 being provided with an inlet branch 
33' through which paint solvent such as paint 
thinner or the like is supplied to the device. 
Differently colored paints or different kinds of 
coating material may be fed to each valve cham 
ber 33 by conduits 3 communicatingwith the in 
terior thereof. 
In each of the valve chambers 23 and 23' is 

a sleeve 3| having an aperture 32 registering 
with the passages 23 and 23' and in which valves 
33 and 33' respectively are slidably mounted to 
control the aperture 32. Each of the valves 33 
and 33’ are slid-ably supported within the aper 
ture l3 of the member l2. A spring 31 is inter 
posed between an abutment 33 on each valve 
33 and 33' and the member |2 to yieldingly urge 
the valves 33 and 33' to their closed positions. 
Suitable threaded sealing means such as those 
indicated at 33 may be employed to seal the 
ends of the valve chambers 33 and 33'. ~ 
To selectively control the passage of paint from 

the inner ends of the passages 23 and cleaning 
material from the inner ends of the passages 23', 
a rotary valve, generally designated by the nu 
meral 43, is mounted adjacent the right side of 
the casing l3, as viewed in Fig. 3, between the 
latter and its cover Is. The valve 43 comprises 
spindle portions 43 and 43’. The spindle portion, 
43 is journalled in the bore 23 of the casing i3 
and the spindle portion 43' is journalled in a 
bearing 34 mounted in the casing cover l3. The 

_valve 43 further includes an annular beveled 
face 41 which seats on the valve seat 24 of the 
casing l3. Within the valve 43 a passage 43 
which opens through the beveled face 41 extends 
to the extreme right end of the valve 43. The 
inner end of the passage 43 is adapted to regis 
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‘2,257,004 
ter with inner ends of the passages 23 and 23' 
and is communlcatively connected with a spray 
discharge device 33 by a ?exible hose 33. A suit 
able sealing member such as a felt ring 43 is 
interposed between the valve 43 and the casing 
II to prevent ?uid escaping inwardly from 
groove 23. ' . 

The cover "has an annular groove 33 in its 
inner side which receives any leakage of fluid 
escaping from the valve seat 24, the fluid from 
the seat being drained or pumped through pas-v 
sages such as a passage 33 (best shown in Fig. 4) 
and through a capped threaded tube 31 extend 
ing through the aperture ll of the member l2. 
The cover l3 further includes an annular groove 
53 from which extend a series of circumferen 
tially spaced recesses 33. Mounted in the groove 
53 is a thrust bearing unit 33 which is urged 
against the valve 43 by springs 3| and plungers 
32 disposed in the recesses 33.‘ The springs 3| 
bear between the plungers and an abutment 33 
which is adapted to be adjustabiy positioned by 
a set screw 34. An annular sealing ring 33 is 
interposed between‘ the cover l3 and the valve 
45 to prevent the ?uid within the groove 33 from 
escaping inwardly to come in contact with the 
bearing unit 33 and the surrounding mechanism. 
Fixed to the rightwardly face of the cover l3, as 
viewed in Fig. 3, is an annular ring 33 having 
indicia 31 as shown in Fig. 2 to indicate to the 
operator whether that position is to admit paint 
solvent into the valve passage 43 or whether it 
is to admit a certain color of paint. 
Any suitabie'selective control member is pro 

vided to rotate the valve 43 and to open one of 
the individual valves 33 at a time such as the 
control member generally indicated by the 
numeral 13. This control member 13 comprises 
an arm 1| having a split end portion 12 which 
is non-rotatably and detachably secured to the 
external end of the spindle portion 43' of the 
valve 43. The arm 1| has a central opening 13 
which is adapted to register with the indicia 31 
during rotation of the arm 1| to permit observa 
tion thereof by the operator when the mechanism 
is set at its various stations. An index ?nger 
member 14, preferably secured to the arm 1 I, 
registers with the indicia 31. The arm 1| has a 
head on its free extremity in which is provided 
a bore 13 for receiving a plunger 3|. which is 
normally urgedrightwardly, as viewed in Fig. 3, 
by a spring 3|’. The left end of the plunger 3| 
is adapted to register with the right extremities 
of the valves 33 and 33'. An operating lever 11 
is pivotally mounted intermediate its ends at 
13 on a pair of spaced ?anges 13 extending right 
wardly from the head of the arm 1| as illustrated 
in Fig. 3. ' 
The extremity of the end portion 33 of the 

lever 11 is adapted to engage and urge the 
plunger 3| leftwardly when the lever 11 is turned 
in a clockwise direction from its dotted line posi 
tion 32 to its full line position, as viewed in Fig. 3. 
When the handle 11 is swung outwardly to a 
position indicated at 32 in Fig. 3, the plunger 3| 
is spring-urged away from the end portion of the 
valve 33 or 33’ with which it registers. thereby 
urging the valve 33 to its closed condition by the 
spring 31 When the lever 11 is in this position, 
it may be rotated together with the valve 43 
about the axis of the latter to bring the plunger 
‘3| into registration with any‘ of the valvu 33 
and 33’ and, as this is done, the outer end of 
the passage 43 is brought into communication 
with the passage 23 or'23' corresponding to the 
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valve 88 or 88' with which 
been registered. 1 

Referring to the operation of the illustrated 

the plunger 8| has 

embodiment of the invention, when the operator 
rotates the valve 48 so that the index ?nger ‘ll ' 
registers with a desired coating material color 
indicia, the rotary valve passage 48 is in com 
munication with a corresponding passage 28 of 
the casing‘ l8. Thereupon the operator swings 
the handle ‘ll to its full line position shown in 
Fig. 3 so that the engaging end portion 80 of 
the handle 11 moves the plunger 8| to open the 
corresponding selected valve 83 to admit a 
selected color of coating material to the passage 
48 from which it is supplied to the spraying 
apparatus. when the operator desires to change 
to another color of paint, he swings the handle 
‘IT to its position of 82 in Fig. 3 so that the spring 
81 may urge'the valve 88 to its closed position 
to stop the flow of paint to the valve 45. He 
then preferably rotates the arm ‘ll until the in 
dex finger ‘l4 registers with one of the paint re 
mover or thinner indicia, and then moves the 
handle ‘H to its full line position of Fig. 3 so that 
one of the thinner valves 88' is opened to dis 
charge paint thinner or the like through the 
common valve passage 48 and through the pas 
sages of the spray gun apparatus 85. At the 
same time, the operator opens the valve in the 
spray gun 85 to spray out the paint and the paint 
thinner within the passage 48, hose 86 and paint 
discharge passage of the spray gun so as to 
thoroughly clean and ?ush out such passages 
after coating material of one color has been 
sprayed and before spraying of coating material 
of another color. Next, he rotates the arm ‘ll 
until the index ?nger registers with the next 
color of paint desired, and this rotates the valve 
45 to the proper position to accommodate the 
passage of the newly selected color of paint. 
Then the operator swings the handle ‘I1 to its 
position of Fig. 3 so that the proper paint valve 
33 is opened to admit the selected paint throughv 
the proper paint passages 29 to the valve pas 
sage 48. 
The improved spraying apparatus quickly ac 

commodates selective passage of paint of various 
colors to a single spray discharge device and by 
providing a cleaning material outlet port on 
each side of each pair of coating material ports, 
the operator is required to move the control 
member a distance of only one station to condi 
tion the device for ?ushing arid cleaning between 
spraying of different colors of material. This is 
particularly advantageous in production painting 
of automobile bodies, for example, inasmuch as 
one operator can conveniently paint vehicle 
bodies with paints of different colors with a 
single spray gun without requiring coupling and 
uncoupling of individual hoses which supply the 
various paints. This effects a substantial sav 
ing in time and labor, particularly since the im 
proved spraying apparatus accommodates ef-v 
‘?cient cleaning of .the common spray passages 
between selection of paints. By reason of the 
aforestated advantages, the improved apparatus 
.is readily adaptable‘ for controlling the pas 
sage of paints of different colors or kinds to 
automatic or semi-automatic paint spraying 
apparatus. _ 

The improved spraying apparatus is very com 
pact and e?lcient, and is so arranged that the 
master selector valve 45 is not subjected to the 
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valve 45 is very slight and it is possible to have a 
satisfactory sealed spray apparatus. _ 
Although but one specific embodiment of the 

invention is herein ~shown and described, it will 
be understood that various changes in the size, 
shape and arrangement of parts may-be made 
without departing from the spirit'of the inven 
tion. ' ' 

Iclaim: . 

1. Selective valve mechanism for controlling 
the discharge of a plurality of different ?uids 
comprising a casing having a body portion pro 

- vided with a plurality of passages each having 
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pressure of more than one of the paint lines. ’ 
Consequently,~the effort required to rotate the 75 

an inner end opening in said casing, a movable 
valve element in said casing having a valve seat 
for closing the inner ends of said passages and 
having a passage therein comprising an inner 
open extremity adapted for selective communica 
tion with the passages of said body portion and 
an external end portion for conveying ?uid from 
said casing, a valve in each of said passages for 
normally closing the latter in advance of said 
valve seat, a combinedhandle and control ele 
ment for moving said valve element and open 
ing the valves of the passages of said body por 
tion respectively, said handle and control ele 
ment being ‘so constructed and arranged with re 
spect to the inner openextremity of the passage 
in said movable valve element as to operate upon 
only the valve of that passage of said body por 
tion which is in communication with the passage 

- of said movable valve element. 
2. In coating material spraying mechanism in 

cluding a spray gun and sources of coating and 
cleaning materials under pressure; mechanism for ' 
selectively supplying differently colored coating 
materials and cleaning material to said gun com 
prising a casing having a body portion provided , 
with a ‘plurality of passages for conveying dif 
ferently colored coating materials and a passage 
for conveying a cleaning material, means for 
supplying coating and cleaning materials to said 
passages respectively, a movable element in said 
casing having a passage selectively communica 
tively connectable atone end with each of said 
passages of said body portion, a valve in each of 
said passages normally closing the same in ad 
vance of said movable element, means for con 
necting the other end of said passage to said 
spray gun, and a control member operatively 
connected with said movable .element for selec 
tively bringing the passage of the latter into 
communication with any of said body portion 
passages, said control member including a manu 
ally operable valve selecting and opening lever 
portion and a valve opening element operable 
thereby so constructed and arranged with respect 
to the passage of said movable element that said 
valve opening element registers with and is 
adapted to open only the valve of said body por 
tion passage which is in communication with said 
passage of said movable member. 

3. In coating material spraying mechanism in 
cluding a spray gun; mechanism for selectively 
supplying differently colored coating materials 
and cleaning material to said gun comprising a 
casing having a body portion provided with a 
plurality of circumferentially spaced pairs of 
passages for conveying differently colored coat 
ing materials and having a cleaning material 
passage between each pair of coating material 
passages, means for supplying coating and clean 
ing materials to said passages respectively, a 
valve in each of said passages normally closing 
the same, a movable valve element rotatably 
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4. 
mounted in said casing having a passage selec 
tively connectable at one end with each of said 
body portion passages respectively and adapted 
in all positions of said element to be brought into 
communication with a cleaning medium pas 
sage by rotation of said element from only one of 
its stations to an adjacent station, a control ~ 
member operatively connected with said movable‘ 
valve element for selectively positioning the lat 
ter to bring its passage into communication with 
any 01’ .said body portion passages, said control 
member including means for opening the valve 
of that passage 01' said body portion with which 
the passage oi! said movable valve element is con 
nected. ; - 

4. In coating material spraying mechanism 
"including a spray gun; mechanism for selectively 
supplying a plurality of di?erently colored coat 
ing materials to said gun including a casing hav 
ing an annular valve seat therein and a plurality 
of passages having circumi‘erentially spaced open 
ends in the plane 01' said valve seat, means for 
supplying diiferently colored coating materials 
to said passages under pressure, a movable ele-' 
ment in said casing having a valve seat in sealing 
engagement with the valve seat of said casing 
and having a passage provided with an open end 
in the plane-0t its valve seat, the open end of 
said movable element passage being selectively 
registerable with the open ends of said casing 
passages, a valve for normally closing the pas 
sages of said casing in advance of and relieving 
said valve seats of the pressure of the coating 
material therein, and valve opening mechanism 
including a member carried by said movable ele 
ment and so constructed and arranged as to 
operate upon the valve oi’ that passage of said 
casing with which the valve of said movable 
element is registered. 

5. Selective valve mechanism including a cas 
ing having a body portion ‘provided with a plu 
rality of inlet passages, a valve in each passage 
normally closing the latter, a movable element 
in said casing having an outlet passage selectively 
registerable with a portion. of each of said inlet 
passages on the discharge side of the valve 
thereof, and means for‘ moving said element for 
selectively bringing said outlet passage into com 
munication with each of said inlet passages re 
spectively including a valve opening element for 
operating upon only the valve of that inlet pas 
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sage which is in communication with said outlet . 
passage at any setting of said element. 

8. In coating material spraying apparatus in 

2,257,004 
cluding a spray gun; mechanism for selectively 
supplying a plurality of different coating mate 
rials and a cleaning material to said gun includ 
ing a member having a plurality of passages for 
conveying diilerently colored coating materials 
and a cleaning ?uid under pressure, a second 
member movable relative to said first, member 
having a passage therein connected with said 
spray gun and selectively communicatively regis 
terable with said passages of said ?rst member, 
a valve in each of said ?rst mentioned passages 
for closing the latter in advance of said second 
member, means for producing relative movement 
between said members to initially selectively 
bring the passage oi.’ said second member'into 
communication with one of the passages of said 
?rst member, and mechanism operable by said 
means for opening the valve of the passage of 
said ?rst member which is in communicative 
relation to the passage of said second member. 

7. Selective valve mechanism for ?uid material 
spraying apparatus including a'body member 
having a plurality of inlet passages therein for 
receiving different kinds of ?uid material, said 
body member having a valve seat common to 
the outlet ends of all of said inlet passages, an 
individual valve in each oi! said outlet passages 
in advance of said valve seat for normally closing 
the latter, a valve member adjacent said body 
member having a surface engaging said valve 
seat and having an outlet passage therein adapted 
for selective communication with the passages of 
said body member, said body and valve members 
being relatively movable for selectively bringing 
the passages thereof into communicative rela 
tionship, valve opening mechanism including an 
operating element mounted on said valve member 
for selectively registering . with the individual 
valves in said outlet passages of said body mem 
ber after predetermined relative movement of 
said body and‘valve members and adapted to 
open the valves of said outlet passages, said oper 
ating member and the outlet passage of said 
valve member being so constructed and arranged 
with respect to each other that when in any one 
of its positions said operating member registers 
with and is adapted to open the individual valve 
01' that passage of said body member which is 
disposed in communication with the passage‘oi 
said valve member, and means for supplying dif 
terent ?uid material compositions to each of said 
inlet passages respectively. 

ALEXANDER M. FLEMING. 


